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FILE NO. 150354 

AMENDED IN COMMITTEE 
5/13/15 

RESOLUTION NO. 

[Cost-Sharing Agreement - Pacific Gas and Electric Company - Dredging and Harbor 
I Reconstruction - Gas· House Cove - Not to Exceed $2,533,000] -
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Resolution retroactively approving a cost-sharing agreement not to exceed $2,533,000 

between City and the Pacific Gas and Electric Company for environmental analysis, 

. planning, design, and permitting for dredging and harbor reconstruction in Gas House 

Cove, for a ten-year term of October 1, 2014, through September 30, 2024. 

WHEREAS, The City owns property north of Marina Boulevard and west of Fort Mason 

known as Gas House Cove (the "Site") which is currently used as a small craft marina under 

the jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park Department; and 

WHEREAS, The City seeks to renovate the Site to enhance the recreational facilities 

and use at the Site; and 

WHEREAS, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and others previously 

owned and operated a coal gasification plant in the vicinity of the Site that produced materials 

which may be found at the Site; and 

WHEREAS, As the result of subsurface investigations, the presence of chemical 

compounds, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, has been discovered in subsurface 

soils and sediments underlying the Site; and 

WHEREAS, In 2001; the City filed a lawsu.it against PG&E seeking recovery of costs 

related to cleanup of the subsurface soils and sediments; and 

WHEREAS, On June 2, 2004, the Court entered an Order Dismissing Action without 

preju.dice in order to allow the parties to attempt to carry out the terms and purposes of this 

Agreement without the expense of litigation while giving either party the right to move to 

reopen the case; and 
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1 WHEREAS, The City and PG&E continue to disagree about who is responsible for the 

2 chemical compounds on the Site and who is responsible for investigation and remediation of 

3 the Site, but have been cooperatively investigating the Site since October 10, 2004, under a 

4 Cost-Sharing Agreement because they recognize efficiencies from addressing responsibility 

5 for the chemical compounds on a cooperative basis; and 

6 WHEREAS, The Recreation and Park Department completed a series of technical 

7 studies between 2007 and 2014 under the terms of the initial cost-sharing agreement; and 

8 · WHEREAS, The City cannot renovate the Site without remediating the chemical 

9 compounds identified at the Site; and 

10 WHEREAS, The City and PG&E wish to enter into a new Agreement extending the 

11 ·cost-sharing arrangement to facilitate continued Site investigation, planning, design, 

"'2 regulatory approvals and related pre-construction activities leading to approval of a dredge 

· 13 plan by the Dredge Material Management Office (DMMO) and a project permit from the Bay 

14 Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC) to undertake dredging and 

15 reconstruction of the s.ite; and 

16 WHEREAS, The Recreation and Park Department will continue to manage and direct 

17 activities to be funded by the Agreement and retains sole decision-making authority regarding· 

18 the design and possible reconstruction of the Site; and. 

19 WHEREAS, The Agreement provides for PG&E to cover 100% of "shared costs" for 

20 such activities up to a maximum of $2,533,000, subject to a possible credit upon final 

21 resolution of the dispute over responsibility for remediation of the chemical compounds; and 

22 WHEREAS, Upon approval of a Site dredge plan by DMMO and receipt of a project 

23 permit from BCDC, the parties agree to meet and confer regarding a further amendment to 

24 this Agreement regarding costs of sediment remediation, capping, containment and 
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. 1 monitoring costs, depending on the findings from the activities to be funded under this 

· 2 Agreement; and 

· 3 WHEREAS, Both PG&E and the City reserve their claims and arguments with respect 

4 to the underlying responsibility for conditions at the Site subject to the City's complaint in Case 

5 No. C 01-0316 SBA; and 

6 WHEREAS, Both the first Cost Sharing Agreement and thiffAgreement reflect the 

7 _ City's agreement to suspend prosecution of the claims in Case No. C 01-0316 SBA and 

8 PG&E's agreement to toll any statute of limitations that may affect the City's claims; and 

9 WHEREAS, The San Francisco Recreation and Parks Commission recommends 

1 O approval of this Agreement; now,· therefore, be it 

11 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Recreation and Park 

12 Department to enter into a second agreement between the City and PG&E governing cost 

13 sharing for environmental analysis, planning, design and permitting for dredging and harbor 

14 reconstruction in Gas House Cove; and, be it 

15 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Recreation and 

16 Park Department to enter into amendments or modifications to the Agreement upon approval · 

17 from the Recreation and Park Commission to extend the cost sharing agreement through 

18 completion of the harbor reconstruction project, provided that no such amendment shall call 

19 for expenditure of revenues in the City treasury in an amount exceeding $500,000 without 

20 Board of Supervisor approV(31. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING MAY 13,2015 

Department: 
Recreation and Parks Department (RPD) 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would retroactively approve a new Cost-Sharing Agreement 
between the Pacific, Gas, and Electric Company (PG&E) and the Recreation and Park 
Department (RPD) for ten years from October 14, 2014 through October 14, 2024. 

Key Points 

• The City owns property known as Ga~ House Cove, which is under the jurisdiction of RPD 
and currently used as a small c:raft marina. In June 1994, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
werefound in the subsurface soils and sediments. 

• In January 2001, the City filed a lawsuit against PG&E for all costs related to the cleanup of 
Gas House Cove, as PG&E's coal gasification plant was allegedly responsible for this issue. 

• In June 2004, the Court entered an Order Dismissing Action without prejudice, ruling the 
case as undecided and enabling PG&E and the City to (i) jointly investigate the cause of 
the issue via a Cost-Sharing Agreement, and (ii) resolve the issue without added litigation. 

Fiscal Impact 

• Under the proposed new Cost-Sharing Agreement, PG&E has agreed to pay for 100 
percent of all costs up to $2,533,000 for phase one planning, design, and permit approval. 

• The proposed resolution would approve future amendments to the agreement in which 
RPD pays costs up to $10,000,000 without Board of Supervisors approval; and 

• The proposed resolution would also approve future amendments to the agreement in 
which RPD pays costs greater than $10,000,000 without Board of Supervisors approval if 
the Board has already approved an appropriation or authorization to accept and expend 
grant funds supporting such expenditures. 

Policy Consideration 

• The Budget and Legislative Analyst recommends revising the proposed resolution to 
comply with Charter Section 9.118(b) to require .Board of Supervisors approval for all 
amendments to the Cost-Sharing Agreement resulting in City expenditures of more than 
$500,000. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to state that all amendments to the Cost-Sharing 
Agreement that result in City expenditures of more than $500,000 require Board of 
Supervisors approval, in accordance with Charter Section 9.118(b). 

• Amend the proposed resolutio'n to correct the agreement start date from October 14, 
2014 to October 1, 2014 on line 6 of page 1, as per the. terms outlined in the new Cost
Sharing Agreement. 

• Amend the proposed resolution to correct the agreement end date from October 14, 2024 
to September 30, 2024, as per the terms outlined in the new Cost-Sharing Agreement. 

• Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MAYB,2015 

MANDATE STATEMENT/ BACKGROUND 

Mandate Statement 

. City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that contracts or agreements entered into by a department, 
board or commission having a term in excess of ten years, or requiring anticipated expenditures 
by the City and County of ten million dollars,· or the modification or amendments to 
such contract or agreement having an impact of more than $500,000 shall be subject to 
approval of the Board of Supervisors by resolution. 

BACKGROUND 

Contamination of Gas House Cove 

The City owns property known as Gas House Cove, which is under the jurisdiction of the 
Recreation and Park Department (RPD) and currently used as a small craft marina. In June 1994, 
Advanced Biological Testing (ABT) completed a subsurface investigation, which revealed that 
chemical compounds, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), were present in 
subsurface soils and sediments underlying the Gas House Cove. At that time, RPD had planned 
to renovate Gas House Cove to improve the recreational facilities and general use of the site. 
However, the findings of the 1994 investigation required that all chemical compounds be · 
removed from the site prior to any renovations. 

City Filed Lawsuit Against PG&E after Chemical Compounds Found Underlying Gas House Cove 

In January 18, 2001, the City filed a lawsuit against PG&E for all co"sts related to the impending 
cleanup of the subsurface soils and sediments underlying Gas House Cove. The City alleges that 
a coal gasification plant owned by PG&E from 1891 to 1906 released the chemical compounds 
into the site. On June 2, 2004, the Court entered an Order Dismissing Action without prejudice, 
ruling the case as undecided and enabling PG&E and the City (i) to further investigate the cause 
of the issue, and (ii) to resolve the matter without additional litigation. 

The City and PG&E continue to disagree on who is responsible for the chemical compounds 
underlying the site. In response to the Court's Order Dismissing Action without prejudice, the 
City and PG&E entered into a Cost-Sharing Agreement in October 2004, for a 22-month term 
through August 2006 and in an amount up to $500,000, to conduct environmental analyses and 
an initial dredge design. The first five amendments to the Cost-Sharing Agreement extended 
the agreement term to August 10, 2013. The sixth and final amendment increased the not-to
exceed amount for shared costs from $500,000 to $950,000, and extended the agreement on a 
month-to-month basis. Under the Cost-Sharing Agreement, PG&E paid $298,407 and the City 
paid $129,977, totaling $428,384, to conduct environmental analyses and an initial dredge 
design. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MAY 13,2015 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would retroactively approve a new Cost-Sharing Agreement between 
the Pacific, Gas, and Electric Company (PG&E) and the Recreation and Park Department (RPD) 
for ten years from October 14, 2014 through October 14, 2024 in a not-to-exceed amount of 
$10,000,000 for the purposes of remediating Gas House Cove and continuing to investigate the 
cause of the contamination. 

Gas House Cove Remediation and Renovation Project 

The Gas House Cove Remediation and Renovation P_roject consists of three phases:· 

• Phase one: planning, design & permit approval; 

• Phase two: sediment remediation, capping, <,md containment of the site; and 

• Phase three: harbor renovation. 

Under the proposed new Cost-Sharing Agreement: 

• PG&E will pay 100 percent of costs for phase one planning, design and permit approval 
up to $2,533,000. 

• Any expenditures by RPD up to $10,000,000 require Recreation and Park Commission 
approval. 

• Any expenditures by RPD greater than $10,000,000 require Board of Supervisors 
approval unless that Board has already approved an appropriation, or authorization to 
accept and expend grant funds supporting such expenditures. 

Under the proposed agreement, the City suspends prosecution of the claims against PG&E 
unless and un.til (1) the agreement is terminated, (2) shared costs paid by PG&E reach 
$2,533,000 or a ·greater amount agreed to by both parties, (3) the Army Corps of Engineers 
Dredged Material Management Office (DMMO) issues an approved site dredge plan and the 
Bay Conservation and Development Commission {BCDC) issues a project permit, or (4) the 
anniversary date of October 1, 2024 is reached. 

Under the proposed resolution, the Board of Supervisors authorizes: 

• The new Cost-Sharing Agreement between the City and PG&E, governing the cost
sharing for phase one environment.al analysis, planning, design and permitting, in which 
PG&E pays costs up to $2,533,000; 

• Future amendments to the agreement which result in City costs ·UP to $10,000,000 
without Board of Supervisors approval; and 

• Future amendments to· the agreement which result in City costs greater than 
$10,000,000 without Board of Supervisors approval if the Board has already approved 
an appropriation or authorization to accept and expend grant funds supporting such 
expenditures. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MAY13,2015 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Table 1 below shows estimated planning, design and permitting costs for Gas House Cove 
harbor remediation work, totaling $2,533,000 to be paid by PG&E. 

Table 1. PG&E Projected Expenditures under New Cost-Sharing Agreement 

Dredging & Remediation Plans and Permitting 

1 Project Design, CEQA Adequacy & Amendment Support, Sediment Sampling 
and Analysis Plan (SAP), Sampling Analytical Report (SAR), Disposal 
Requirements, and CAP Engineering Study and Conceptual Design 

2 Upland Source Investigation, Containment Conceptual Design and Permitting 

3 Air, Odor, Water Quality Monitoring & Construction Control Plans 

4 Dredge/CAP In Water Permit Applications & Fees, and Agency Consultation & 
Fees 

Harbor Rebuild Plans and Permitting 
1 Design & Engineering Package for Waterside and Landside Work 
2 JARPA Application, Agency Consultations and Associated Fees 

Subtotal 
Contingency (up to approx. 10%) 

Total 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1,541,000 

800,000 

450,000 

100,000 

191,000 

761,000 

641,000 
120,000 

2,302,000 
231,000 

2,533,000 

According to Ms. Mary Hobson, RPD' Project Manager, total Gas House Cove harbor 
remediation and renovation costs for phases two and three are estimated at $28,226,000, 
which include an estimated $16,098,000 for phase 2 dredging and remediation of Gas House 
Cove harbor, and $12,128,000 for renovation of Gas House Cove harbor. Responsibility for 
these costs have not yet been determined. 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) requires Board of Supervisors approval for amendments resulting 
in City expenditures of more than $500,000 for agreements of more than 10 years, or of $10 
million or more. In contrast, the proposed resolution allows the Recreation and Park 
Department to enter into amendments to the proposed Cost-Sharing Agreement with PG&E 
that result in City expenditures up to $10 million without further Board of Supervisors approval. 

In addition, the proposed resolution allows the Recreation and Park Department to enter into 
amendments to the proposed Cost-Sharing Agreement with PG&E that result in City 
expenditures of more than $10 million without further Board of Supervisors approval, if the 
Board has previously approved an appropriation, or authorization to accept and expend grant 
funds supporting such expenditures. 

The Budget and Legislative Analyst recommends revising the proposed resolution to comply 
with Charter Section 9.118(b) to require Board of Supervisors approval for all amendments to 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MAY 13,2015 

the proposed Cost-Sharing Agreement between PG&E and RPD that result in City expenditures 
of more than $500,000 as follows: · 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Recreation 
and Park Departm.ent to enter into amendments or modifications to the 
Agreement upon approval from the Recreation and Park Commission to extend 
the cost sharing agreement through completion of the harbor reconstruction 
project, provided that no such amendment shall call for expenditure of revenues 
in the City treasury in an amount exceeding $10,000,000 $500.000 without 
Board of Supervisors approval. unless the Board of Supervisors has already 
approved an appropriation or authorization to accept and e>cpend grant funds 
supporting such expenditures. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to state that all amendments to the Cost-Sharing 
Agreement that result in City expenditures of more than $500,000 require Board of 
Supervisors approval, in accordance with Charter Section 9.118(b). 

2. Amend the proposed resolution to correct the agreement start date from October 14, 
2014 to October 1, 2014 on line 6 of page 1, as per the terms outlined in the new Cost
Sharing Agreement. 

3. Amend the proposed resolution to correct the agreement end date from October 14, 
2024 to September 30, 2024, as per the terms outlined in the new Cost-Sharing 
Agreement. 

4. Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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RECREATION AND PARK COlY.IMISSION 
City and Co~nty of San Francisco 

Resolution No.· 1412-004 

SAN FRANCISCO MARINA, EAST HARBOR- PROJECT COST SHARING 

RESOLVED, That this Commission does recommend that the Board of Supervisors approve a 
Cost Shru.ing Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and Pacific Gas and 
Electric for the San Francisco Marina, East Harbor Renovation Project. 

Adopted by the following vote: 
Ayes 7 
:N'oes 0 
Absent 0 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution 
was adopted at the Recreation and Pru.·k · 
Commission meeting held on December 18, 2014. 
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COST SHARING AGREEMENT ll 

INADMISSIBLE UNDERFED. R. EVID. 408 

This Cost Sharing Agreement II ("Agi.'eement") is effective as of October t 2014 

("Effective Date"), and is entered into between the ClTY AND COUNTY OF SAN 

FRANCISCO, a inuuiclpal corporation (11the City") acting by and thro\lgh its Recreation and 

ParkDepartment (RPD)J and PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, a Cnlifol.'llia 

corpo1'llfio11 ("PG&E'~ (the City and PG&E are somethnes individual~y referred to herein as a 

"Party11 and sometimes collectively t'efetted to herei1i as 11the Parties11
), with re1qlect to property,. 

including Bay sedbuents, in the Marl~1a East. Harbor or Gaslmuse Cove At'ea of the City alld 

County of San Francisco, more accurately identified on the map attached l1eroto as Exhibit "A" 

as }ncorporated by i'eference herein ("the Site"). 

· WHBRBAS1 the Site curtently :is owned by the City and is ·llnder the control and 

jurisdiction of the CityJ and is managed as a pru.k and marina by RPD; 

WHEREASJ PG&E and otbe1·s previously owned ancl operated a coal gasification. plant :in 

the vicilµty of the Site that .Pl'Odttced Jllflterlais which may be f01.1nd at the Sitej 

. WHERE~SJ as the result of snbsut'fnce favesHgatlous the presence of chemical 

. compounds, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (11PAHs'~. has been cliscoveL'ed in 

subsurmce soils and sediments underlying tbe-Site, and P AHs are known to be produced by coal 

gasification plants and by othel' sources; 

WHEREAS, on Ja11uary 18, 2001t the City commenced an action against PG&E for 

L'ecove1y of 1'esponse costs and dec11n•ato1y 1·elief ~mder the Comprehensive Environmental 

Response, Com_pensation mid Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et seq. ("CERCLA") and other 

Jaws> arising Ollt of the presence of the chemical compo1mc1s at the Site, entitled City and County 

19452917"1 
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of &111 Fra11clsco l'. Pnclflc. Gas & Elec/flc Campany, No. C Ol-0316 SBA, in the United States 

Dlstrlct Co1u·t fo1· the NortheJ.•n District of Callforuia ("the CERCLAAction''); 

WHEREAS, pUL'suantto PG&E's llotice to the Cotn:t a11d the City on Apt1111, 2001 that . . 
PG&E had filed a voh111taty1>etltion tmde1·Cbapte1· ll of Title 11 of the United States Code. in 

the United States Bankt'Uptcy Court, the Court stayed proceedings in the CER.CLA Action; 

WHEREAS, PG&E emerged from bankruptcy and the stay on any legal proceedings 
' . 

' . 
against PG&E was lifted on Apdl 21, 2004; under the plan of reorganization, the above claim 

passed through banktuptcyunimpaired which means that for all practical puiposes the claim ancl 

Iawsttit can proceed as if there had not been a bankt111>tcy; 

WHEREAS on J1111e 2, 2004, tbe Coutt entered an O!'der Dismissing Action without 

prejudice, i11 order to allow the Parties to attempt to cm·1y outthe tet'llt~ and purposes of tWs 

Agl'eenientwithouthaviug to expeud'their resources on litigation, while gJving either Party the 

.right to move to reo1>e11 the case and have tlie lllntte.r rescheduled within 365 days of the Orde1· 

Dismissing Action, or wlthin. an additional period as tbe Court may allow upo11 req'ltest; 
~-

WHEREAS, the ~arties do not agl'ee with one another about ~vlto is respq~le for the 

chemical compounds on the Site~ including resprutsibillty for investigation and l'emediation of 

the Site; 

WHEREAS, without admitting any met, i'esponsiWlity, fault, liability, or any other matter 

or Issue in com1ection with the site, the PaL'ties recognize that there are substaµtlal efficiencies 1n 

addressing reRponsibility for the chemi~al compc>'linds 011 the Site 011 n coopemtive basis; 

WHEREAS, the Parties to this Agreement entered into the following: a Cost Shaclng 

Agreement (defining "Shared Costs'? effilctive as of October 10, 2004; a series of five 

agi.'Celllents to extend cost shaLing through August 10, 2013; and a sixth agreement to extend cost 

shru:hig until tenninated. by either Party upon 30 days w1i.tten notice, and inci"easing the Shared 

2ofll 
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Costs amount ftom $500,000 to $950,000 (the Cost Sharing Agreement and six agl'ee1nents to 

extend cost sharlng 11lmll collectively h.e1-el11 be refe1'enced 11s the ''OrJgln11l CSA!~; 

' WHEREAS, the sixth agreemellt to th~ Original CSA pl'ovided that Shared Costs 

ln.cmxcd or expended after tlte effective date of the six.th agree111e11t "sbaU either be allocated on a. 

50-50 basis or paid entirely by either Parly, until all Shared Costs Activities are complete, not to 

exceed a total amoimt of $950,000"; 

.W;HEREAS, following the six.th agi.-eement to the Original CSA, pursmu1t to a 1-equest by 

tbe City, PG&E agi:eed to pay 100% of the Shared Costs up to m1amou11t not to exceed 

$950,000, which costs are subject to the reallocatio11 provisions set forlh therein; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to this Agreement, the Parties intend for PG&E to continue to pay 

,100% of the Shared Costs, up to an amount not to ex:ceed $2,533 ,000, wbich costs sl1all not 

include any amount incurred afte1· 1·eceipt from the D1'C<lge Mateiial Management Office 

(l'DMMO,') of m1 approved dredge plan fo1· the Site 1mcl 1'eceipt of a project permit from tl1e Bay 

Conservation an.d Development Com.missio11 ('•Bena'), abse1:i.t written. amendment, and all of . . 
which costs are sµbject,to the reallocation. provisio11s set fo1'th herein. , . . 

WHEREAS, the intent of.this Agt-eement fs to continue with Site investigation, planning 

and other activities contemplated by the Original CSA in a tilllely and cost-effective 111at111er 

while the Pm.ties reserve t11ek tights to asse1t their i-es,pective positions co11ce.rni11g the CERCLA 

Action; 

WHEREAS~ the Parties each understa11d that this Agreement is contingent ·upon appl'Oval 

by the Sau Fr11ncisco R.ecrea:tion and Padcs Commission and the Sm1 Fmncisco Boat-d of 

Super91sors each acting i11 its sole disc1'etio11; 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, ju consideration of the foregoh1g and the pl'Omises and covenants 

·contained he1ein, the Pat'ties he1-eby agree as follows: 

3of11 
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1. Subject to the provlslons of this Agreement, "Shared Costs" are those costs 

incunecl or expended for the services of contractors or consultants lured by 1h.e City or PG&E 

and appl'OVed in advance by both the City and PG&E In wt1ting in pel'forming the follo\ving with 

respect to the Site: Sflmpling and analyses of envh'onn1e11tal media; plamting of dredge deslgtt 

and dredged material disposal; J>la11ni11g and desig11 of the harbor re-construction; applicatlo11s 

fo1· and pal'ticipation in permit processes related to dL-edge and 1-e-eo11strnction activitiesi 

discussion and negotiation with regulato1:y agencyfperson11el (mch1din~ with.out limitation, the 

SF Bay Conservation and PevelopmCEnt Commission, the Bay"At'ea Regional Water Quality 

Control Board> the Department of Toxic Substance Cont1·ol, and tlte Dredged Mate1fals . 

Management Office); aud ex:cha11ge of technical fo:fo1·matirul and expertise couceming the 

p1•0Ject, as defined below ("Shared Costs Activlties11
). 

2. "Shared Costs" shall also incfode costs for l'Cgulatory ovcL'Slght, admlriislrative 

fees, at1d costs fo1· Sl1ared Cost Activities. but shRll 11ot inchJde taxes imposed by 1·egulatory 

agencie8 having jul'isdiction over U1e Site. All Shared Costs incurred or ex})ended pursuant to the 

Oliglual CSA referenc~ above l'elll(lin .sl1bject to the reallocatioll provlsions se~ fol'th in 

pal'ag1·aph 8, below. 

3, (a) This Agreement ls intended 111 part to facilitate a continuing process of 

Site investigatiotlt plannln& and other activities contemplated by the 01igi11al CSA. To that end, 

for p1uposes of this Agreement only, the Parties have.agreed that the Shared Costs piu'Suantto 

this A.gi."eement shnll be paid 100 per cent by PG&E and shall not include llllY an1ount in excess 

o:f $2,53~,000 ~.r n11y 8ln01.1nt in.c1111-ed or cxpe11ded after receipt from the Dredge Mateclal 

Manageme11t Office (41)MMO., of an approved dredge plan for tlie Site n11d receipt of a pl'Oject 

permit :fi:om the Bay Conservation mtd Development Commissio11 ("'BCDC,,, 1mless ~ to the 

extent that the Parties agree otherwise in wdting to increase said amount it1 acco1'Clance with the 
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provjsions'of paeagt'aph 1 below. TI1e Shared Costs ptll'suant to this Ageeeme.nt al'e subject to tb.e 

1·eallocation provisio11s 5et fortli in paragraph 8,. below. 

(b) The Pmties will at'i'ange with each Shared Costs contractor for all i11voices 

submitted pursuant 1o this Agreement to be sent to both Parties at the add1-ess for notices 

ptovlded .in paragt'Rplt 15 below, with each invoice to show the actual total as well as a detailed 

breakdown of Shat'ed Costs to be paid hY, the Parties. Bot11 City ancl PG&E contractors and 

co11sulta11ts shall perform wo1·k, PG&E shall not be res_ponsible for any costs incul'l'ed 01· 

expended for U1e services of City contmctors or consuita11ts unless PO&E bas provided written 

approval to the City .fol' such services as Shat-eel Costs, prior to 1lle City's award of enoh sueb 

contract C'Appl'Oved City Contt-actor(s) ai1d/or Consulta11t.(s)11
). Likewise, any costs paid directly 

by PG&E to conteactors and/or consultants l'etnined independently by PG&E C'PG&B 

Co11traclol(s) and/or Consultant(s)") must be prcnpproyed by the City in 01'Cier to constitute a 

Shtu-ed Cost, cbal-geable nndel' this Agreement against the noMo·exceed amount set fo1·th in 

Paragt-aph 3.(a), above. Fo1· purposes of this Ag1·ee111ent only, once the designated representatives 

. of fue City and PG&E agree that atl i11voice is api)ropi1ate for payment, then.100 percent of tb.e . 
payments for all invoices sllhm.itted by the City to PG&E pW'SUal\t to this Agi·eement will be 

re1nitted directly to the City on a timely basis by PG&E. All payme1~ts made by PG&E in1~stmnt 

to this Agreement ,remain subject to the l'eallocation provisions set fortlt i11 pat'Rgt'llph 8, below. 

(c) TI1e Parties agree that within s_ixLy (60) days after tlte DMMO approves 

the Slte dredge plan nucl receipt by the City of a pl'oject permit .:front the BCDC, the Parties shall 

meet a11d confer' 1·egarding (i) the preparation. of an ai~1endment to this Agreement 

("Antendme11t11
) to hlclude the costs of sediment 1"e.tnediatio11, capping, coutaitunent a11d 

monitoring and (ii) a1location Qf Shared Costs u11der the Original CSA and this Agreement. 

Such ;\mendn1ent shnll be approved in acco1-dm1ce with paragraph 7 beiow. 
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4. Both Pat'tles shall be entitled to communicate fully with 1my Shared Costs 

contractor. All written reports au.d conmmnications from the date of this Agt-eeme11t fo.1.·wat'd 

pe1·iabliug to Shared Costs Activities shall be sent shnultaneously by each Shared Costs 

contractor to both Parties. 

5. The City 1-etaittS sole decisio1Hnaki11g aut11ority with respect to perinitting steps, 

final design, depths and other opel'ational factors for the renovated llal'bor. Except as speclfically 

set fo11h immediately above, the Pru:ties intend to make decisions regru.'dh1g the ShRL'ed Cost 

. Activities for the Site 011 a cooperative basis and based on aU available information. PG&E aucl 

the City both agtee to exei·cise good fai.tl1 in. cooperati11g with each otlter to adhel'e to ti.mellnes 

fur e11vlrom11ental revlew and permit applicetio11s. If the Parties disagree about a decisio1i, they 

sbaU altetnpt renso.Qably and ~ good faith to resolve the disagreement. If the disagl'eement is not 

resolved, the Parties may contft1ne to .PJ.'Occed joilltly under this Agi-eement with such activities 

that are not subject to 111e disagreement. If the disagt-eenient is not 1"CSolved, and either of the 

Parties xeasonnbly determh\es that the Patties cannot continue to pi."Oeeed jointly 1mder this 

Agree1nenjwith Shared Costs Activ.ities that are 11ot subject tr;> disagreeme11t, that Pa~iy may . -. 
temiinato this Agreenient. by giving written notice of temunati.on to the other Party as pl'ovicled 

in paragraph 15 below; provlded, however, that the Party terminating this Agreement shall _ 

remaht liable tu t11e other Party for all Shared Costs arising before the termination., subject to the 

reallocation provisio11s setf01th in paragt'aJ>h 8, below. l1l the event of breach of thi~ Agreement, 

the liabillty of the breaching Party shall be limited to that Party's re1uaini11gportlon of its 

co11ttlbutlon to the Shared Costs, subject to the reallocation prO\-islous set for~ in pntagraph S, 

below. 
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6. Neither Party shall asse1t that by iucurriug any Shared Costs that have been 

approved in advance by tile otherpa1·ty pursuant to pru·agt·aph 1_ offuis Agreement, a Party has 

failed to comply wltb tlle Nntioual Contingency -Plan, 40 C.F.R. Part 300. 

7. This AgL'eetneut constitutes the enth'e ng1-eement ·betwee11 the Patties hereto 

conceming the matters specifically covered herein. Any amendment or modification to this 

Agreement, including any amendment to modify the cap on Shared Costs established in. 

1)aragmph 3(a), shall be subject totbenuatual Wl'ltte11 agl'eement of the Parties. City's agreement 

may be lllftdc upon approval :from the Recreation aud Park Comutlss1on; 1u·ovided, howeve1~ thnt 

any amendment calling for expenditure of revenues. :fi:om the City T1-easury ill an amount 

exceeding $10 million shall be effective only upon approval ftom. t11a Clty1s Board of 

Superviso!'s wtless the Boal'd bas already approved 811 appl'Opriation 01· authorization to accept 

and expend grant f\mds sup1>orth1g S\lch expenditures. 

B. (a) In the event that the dispute ns to respo11sibillty fo1· in.vestigatio11 and 

l-emediatio11 oftlte Slte. as described 11ereln, is settled by a submission to alternative.dispute 

resolution procedures and/or fede~'al. 01· state court action, each Pm·ty agrees to l'Cfilnd to the other 

pal'fy any portion of the payment of Shai-ed Costs made pursuant to SectioJ1S 3 and 5 of this 

Agreot~t ~y the Party to recejve the refi111d that is it1 excess of the final awni·d and/orjudgment 

of the dispute resobttion representative and/or court, as modified lht'ot1gll posHrial motions or 

appe~ :Un posed upo11. that Patty; provided, however, that such payment shnll be ,.lllade only after 

all .motions :lb1· new trlnl 01· other post tl'ial moti~ls and appeals have been exhausted. 

(b) 111e Parties ag1-ee fuat by this Ag1-eeinent mid any acts taken hereunder, 

n.eltbel' PG&E 1101' tile City has in any way or m.nnner achnitted atty liability for any Site 

condition, assessment in.vestigatio11 or 1-emeciiation costs relating to the SiteJ and that the :fuct 1hat 

PG&:E and the City have entered into thi~ Agreement and/or U111de these payments sball be· 
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inadmissible fol' any and all pmposes in an.y altc111ative dispute resolution 01· state or federal 

coul't action wlliclt might be brought relating to the disp,1te described hel'ein, wltlt the sole and 

exclusive exception being tl1e p1·ove--up in nn alteruntive dispute i-esolutlon 01· state or federal 

court action of the refund set forth in Paragt"aph 8 (a), sup1•a • . This Ag1-eement shall have no 

effect on the atttlbution of responsibility 01· determination of share of responsibility 1n any .. 
settle111cnt negotiations, altemative dispute resolution proceeding, or col.lt't proceeding, except 

that after responsibility and liability has bee11 deler1idned that amol.Ult of Shared Costs paid by 

the City and/or PG&E shall be taken into account as p1'0vlcled in this Sectio11 8 11ei-eof. 

( c} Save and except the sole and exclusive exception set forth in Pm'ftgl.'aph 8 

(a) herein, this Ag1'eement shall be inadmissible 011 any issue b1 dispute hel'ein, wltether befol'e 
. 

i-egulatory bodies, alternative dispute resolution proceedings 01· state or federal courts. . 

(d) The City and PG&E agree that the monies paid by tlte City and PG&E 

unde1· the _provisions of this Agreement shaU be credited against any final settlement of the 

dispiue described herein, including.any alternatl.ve dispute resolution. award or court judgment 

relating to the settlement of said dispute. . . . 
9. If any provision of tWs Agi·eement is deemed invalid or unenforceable, the 

balance of this Agreement shall remain in full fo.rce and affect. 

10. The Parties a~d each of them de11y any and all liability wlth respect to the Site, 

No patt of this Agreement, no joint efforts by the Parties hereunder.1101· any application by 

.PO&'E or by the Clty to tlie Califo1•11ia Public Utilities Co1mnissio11 (11CPUC'~ or to any other 

govemmetrtal agcnoy for funds or for authority to collect rates, charges or assess.men.ts to repay 

the &J>plicant for its portion of Shared Costs, shall: ~) constitute or be co11strued as nn adtuisslon 

by the other Party of any fact, lnw, legal 1-espon.sibillty or liability; or 2) be admissible in atty . 

trin~ 1-egulatory proceeding, or altemative dispute 1-esolutio11 pl.'oceeding relative to the liabiliti, 
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damages ot• other issues between the Pal'ties for the assessment of or cleanup of contamination at 

the Site) save nnd ex:cept as set fo1th in Section 8 J1ereof. Tilis Agreement is not intended, nor 

can it be construed, to cl'cnte rights in persons 01• entities not pnl'tics to the Agreement. 

11. Unless and until (a) this Agi-eement is termh1ated as pl'O'Vided itt Section 5 he1·eof 

or {b) Shared Costs reach $2,533,000 or a grenter amount agreed to by the Patties ptu'Stmut to 

Section 3 or (c) l'eceipt fi.·om the DMMO of au appt•oved Site dredge plan and from BCDC of Q 

project pemtlt, or (d) the anniversary of the Effuctlve Date of this Agreement ht 2024, 01· such 

earlier date agt-eed to by the Parties Q1ei:eiu said iteJU {a), (b) and (c) nre collectively refe11-ed to 

as "the Claim Events'~, the City shall not seek to prosecute the CERCLA Action, a11d neither of 

the Parties shall commence any 01her action or p1'oceedi11g againstthe other Pal.'ty 1o recover past 

or futlll'e damages or foJ.' any otlier i-elief on account of any existing contamination of the Site, 
. . 

except an action 01· proceeding fo1· breaclt of this Ag1:eeme11t. During the pedod that this 

Agreement re.ru.aillS in effuct, and as cruisideratio11 for the Ci~s agl'eement not to prosecute the 

CERCLA Actioll. durlng that period, PG&E agrees to Sllspend tlie statute of limitations 
' 

~vemiugthe CBI:tCLAAction, a11d to assert no oth.ei~ defense, snch as Jach~, waiver or . . 
estoppel, based on tbe passage oftitne :&om the date of the court's dismissal withO\rt prej'Udice of 

the CBRCLA Action to the date that this action may pe Jeope11ed 01• a11other action arislng out of 

the same cit'Cumstances is flied. Provided that the .Patty J1ns paid Its stated allocation of sliat'ed. 

costs as 1'equired by this Agreeincnt, then after the occun:ence of anyone of the Clainrilvents, 

said Patty may seek to 1-eopen this action or commence any other action or p1·oceeding agahlSt 

the other Party to l'eCOVCl' damages or· any 0U1er 1'Clief 011 accom1t of any contaminatlon of the 

Site, i11cl11ding, without limitation, the CERCLA Action, or ntt action 01· proceeding to i'ecover all 

01• any portion of any Shared Costs paid by the Farly pursuant to this Agi.-eement. 

12. This Agreement shall be i11te11>1-eted p1mmnt 1o California law. 
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13. The Pm·ties affirm tbattbeit' re1;resentntiveshnve read and ft1lly understand this 

Ag1·eement, and that the belowwsigned individuals have and hereby exel'cise the power to bind 

their 1-espcclive principals, 

14. . This Agreement shall become effective upon its execution by PG&E and the Cily 
. 

and appl'Oval as to 1ts fol'.lll and legality by the City AUomcy and by the designated PG&E 

attorney, and upon approval by the Sa11 Francisco Rec1-ealion and Parks·CoJ1m1ission 

("Comru.lssion'1) and the Sail Francisco Board of Sllpervisors ("Board,,), each acting in its sole 

discretion. 

15. Notices. Any uotice given unde1· this Agt-eement sliall be effective only if in 

wrltlng and given by deliveiing notice to the postal addt-esses and electronic mail add1·ess set 

forth below or to such other addresses as either Party may designate ns its new addresses for sllch 

. 1mrpose by notice given to the othe1: ill accordance with this Section. in advance of the e:ffectlve 

date of such change: 

· San Frai1cisco Rect'elltion and P1uk Depru.'tmei1t 
City & County of San Frat1cisco 
Capital I111proven1ent Dl vlslon 
30 Van Ness A\'e.; 3rd Floor 
San F1t1ncisco, CA 94102 
ATIN: Mltry Hobson (Mary.Hobso11.@sfgov.org) 

·Pacific Gns and Electric Company 
HnviromnenmLRemediaU.on Deplwtm.ent 
3401 Crow Canyon Rd) Bldg 414 
San Ramon, CA 94583-1319ATIN: Dan'ell Klingman, P.cojcct Manager 

IN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, 1he parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed 

the day and year below written. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
A municipal corpomtion 

By:--------~--
Phill.P A. Ohtsbi1rg, Gettel'ftl Manager, RFD 
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... 

Dated•. 42---1 riS 
. I . 

A1>p1·ovecl RS to .Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

Dated: b'-' I o l ('lo l ~ 
App1•ovecl a, to Fo1·n1.1 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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Wong, Linda (BOS) 

From: Hobson, Mary (REC) 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, May 11, 2015 3:54 PM 
Wong, Linda (BOS) 

Cc: Montejano, Jess (BOS); Stefani, Catherine 
Subject: RE: REQUEST FOR DOCUMENT - File No. 150354 - Dredging and Habor Reconstruction 

Hi Linda, 

The action before the BOS is approval of an Agreement with PGE, under which PGE will be paying the City. 
We are not contracting with PGE for a pro.duct or service, and the agreement does not include the City making 
payment to PGE. Therefore, I believe the Form 126 is not applicable. Please confirm. 

Thanks, 

Mary A. Hobson 

Capital Project-Manager 

San Francisco Recreation and Park Department I City & County of San Francisco 
Capital Improvement Division I 30 Van Ness Ave., Suite 3000 I San Francisco, CA I 
94102 
(415) 581-2575 I mary.hobson@sfgov.org 

Visit us at sfrecpark.org 
Like us on Facebook 
Follow us on Twitter 
wa'tch us on sfRecParkTV 
Sign up for our e-News 

From: Stefani, Catherine 
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 3:44 PM 
To: Wong, Linda (BOS); Hobson, Mary (REC) 
Cc: Montejano, Jess (BOS) 
Subject: Re: REQUEST FOR DOCUMENT - File No. 150354 - Dredging and Habor Reconstruction 

Mary-
. Can you please check on this document? Thanks! Catherine 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 11, 2015, at 3:35 PM, "Wong, Linda (BOS)" <linda.wong@sfgov.org> wrote: 

Hi Catherine/Jess, 
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I'm just following up on the status of the Form 126. We will it before Wednesday's meeting. 

Thanks, 
Linda 

From: Wong, Linda (BOS) 
Se~t: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 3:28 PM · 
To: Stefani, Catherine; Montejano, Jess (BOS) 
Subject: FW: REQUEST FOR DOCUMENT- File No. 150354 - Dredging and Habor Reconstruction 
Importance: High 

Hi Catherine/Jess, 

We still need the form 126. Can you provide it to us before tomorrow's meeting? 

Thanks, 
Linda 

From: Wong, Linda (BOS) 
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 3:49 PM 
To: Stefani, Catherine; Montejano, Jess (BOS) 
Subject: REQUEST FOR DOCUMENT - File No. 150354 - Dredging and Habor Reconstruction 

Hi Catherine/Jess, 

The attached legislation has been reviewed to be heard in Budget & Finance Sub-Committee. 
However, we cannot consider the file complete until the following item is received for inclusion 
of the file: 

• Form 126 

Since this matter may be heard at the April 29th Budget and Finance Sub-Committee meeting, 
please provide us with the completed form no later than 5:00 p.·m., Thursday, Aprif 23th. 

Thank you. 

Linda Wong 
Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 
Phone: 415.554.7719 I Fax: (415) 554-5163 
Linda.Wong@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org 

Please complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form by 
clicking here. 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors 
legislation, and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to 
disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information 
provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information 
when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that 
members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available 
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Introduction Form 
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor 

Time stamp 

I hereby submit the folJowing item for introduction (select only one): or meeting date 

IZ! 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion, or Charter Amendment) 

D 2. Request for next printed agenda Wiiliout Reference to Committee. ~ d G mvte_e 
D 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. 

D 

D 

D 

4. Request for letter beginning "Supervisor inquires" 
'--~-~--~~-~-~-~~~-' 

5. City Attorney request. 

6. Call File No: -, --------1 fi:om Committee. 

D 7. Budget Analyst request (attach written motion). 

D 8. Substitute Legislation File No ..... I _____ __, 
D 9. Reactivate File No. ~' -----~ 
D 10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

......... ~~~~~~~~~~------' 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

D Small Business Commission D Youth Commission D Ethics Commission 

D Planning Commission D Building Inspection Commission 

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use a Imperative Form. 

Sponsor(s): 

!supervisor _Mark E. Farrell 

Subject: 

Contract - City and Co~ty of San Francisco and Pacific Gas & Electric Company 

The text is listed below or attached: 

Attached 

For Clerk's Use Only: 
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